Stemillions for Primary Schools
Introduction
Bring a Stemettes-style experience to your
Primary School by running a new club at
lunchtime or after school. Club members will do a
range of STEM activities related to real women in
STEM and explore a range of careers. The club will
need to work as a team to progress through the
Meal Plans.
The club can be run as an extracurricular activity
any day of the week either at lunchtime or after
school, or incorporate the activities and role
models into lesson plans. We will provide a choice
of activities for you to choose from each week. All
the activities have been designed to only use
materials and equipment you would commonly
find around the classroom, but it is always advised
to check the Meal Plan in advance in case you do
not have access to certain materials.
Here at Stemettes our motto is Free, Fun, Food. So all the activities are free and fun and
they are designed around a menu. You start with your Starters where you meet this
week’s role model and her career. You then move onto mains, choose only one main
activity unless you want your club to last longer. Finally you finish with desserts, this is
where you will give us feedback, at the end of each feedback form is the password to
unlock the next Meal Plan.

Stemillions Dictionary:
★ Meal Plan = weekly activity
★ Digest = feedback form
★ Starter = introduction
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Process
Before the Club:
★ Bookmark the Cohort A webpage, you will need this to access all the Meal Plans.
★ Check the materials and equipment needed for the upcoming Meal Plan.
On the Day of the Club:
★ Get out the corresponding equipment needed to complete the club.
★ Load up the corresponding slides.
★ Run the club.
★ Fill out the Digest, you’ll need to do this to get the password to unlock the next
Meal Plan.
★ Choose a new leader for the next club meeting.
After the Club:
★ Share any photos of the club in action with us on social media (Instagram,
Twitter, Facebook).
★ Take note of the password at the end of the feedback form, and please do not
share these with other schools.
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FAQ’s
How many members can be in a club at a time?
We recommend 10 members per club, but this is just a recommendation.
How long does it take to complete these Meal Plans?
Each Meal Plan should take 30 minutes each to complete. If you do one Meal Plan each
week, it will take you one term to complete all these Meal Plans.
I’ve lost the password for the next Meal Plan!
Please email lucy@stemettes.org, she will be able to provide you with the correct
password.
Will stopping for half-term be a problem?
No, you can continue as normal once you are back from half term, just remember which
Meal Plan you need to do next and the password to access it.
Once I’ve completed these 10 Meal Plans what do I do?
Please incorporate the role models into your current lesson plans so your students are
exposed to more women in STEM.
The Meal Plans and activities can be re-used with a new set of students after the term
has finished to introduce more students to the STEM-azing role models we have
featured. You can also purchase a Stemillions box. The box will contain a new set of 10
Meal Plans and we will provide:
★ 10 x new Meal Plans based around 10 different female STEM role models
★ 1 x Teachers Pack with a breakdown of each Meal Plan and links to the National
Curriculum.
★ 10 x backpacks for each club member
★ 10 x badges for each Meal Plan
★ 10 x certificates for each student at the end of the term
★ Materials/equipment needed to complete each Meal Plan
The box is £750. You can find out more and purchase the box at
stemettes.org/stemillions/primary
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